Exciting Events at the Workshop!

THE SCIENCE OF BIKES

KIDS ONLY CLUB

Friday, July 12, 5:30-7:30pm
Fee: $5/person
Find out how bicycles work and how your body works when you ride one! Learn
how to maintain your bike if something breaks, and check out the unusual
bikes that will be on display. The Professor’s good friends from The Bike Shop
will be around to give out certificates from the Science of Bikes Maintenance
Clinic and can answer any possible questions you can throw at them about
bike safety, the art of bike racing, and anything else you can think of! Be sure
to meet and get a picture with our special guest!!!

Ages: 5-11ish
Kids Only Club events are drop off
sessions for children only, where we
do lots of fun science stuff and YOU
get to have a couple of hours to
yourself! Pre-registration is suggested.
Be sure to register early, as space is
limited. Call 951-308-6376 for more
information and to register.

Astronaut Explorer Lab

APOLLO 11 MOON LANDING PARTY
Saturday, July 20, All Sessions
Fee: $5/person
Help us celebrate the 50th anniversary of man first walking on the moon!
We’ll have lots of moon-related fun and you may even learn things you didn’t
know...like the number of humans who have walked on the moon (12), and the
number of humans who have visited the moon (24).

Friday, July 19, 3-5pm OR 5:30-7:30pm
Fee: $25/person
You’ll feel like you’re becoming a real astronaut when you start doing science
like packing a space telescope, discovering impact craters, playing the Mars
Rover game, making an electroscope, and messing around with other spaceoriented experiments. This is a drop-off event for kids only and pre-registration
is required.

Scientist-in-Training Lab
Friday, August 2, 3-5pm OR 5:30-7:30pm
Fee: $30/person (includes lab gear)
Ok, you like to watch experiments, but don’t you also like to DO them?
Well, you need some special instructions if you want to be scientists like the
Professor’s Assistants! We’ll have to be sure you have a lab coat and goggles,
and then the fun will begin!! (Parents, you’ll want to take pictures when you
pick them up!) This is a drop-off event for kids only and pre-registration is
required.

SAVE THE DATE: SANTA ARRIVES!!
BEAKER’S LITTLE BIRTHDAY
Sunday, August 4 - All Sessions
Fee: $5/person over 24 months
The Professor has a huge birthday bash, but Beaker is more comfortable with
a miniature birthday party... and that means LITTLE. Join us for some teeny
tiny fun and surprises as we wish Beaker a happy birthday!

SCIENCE GEEK PARTY
Friday, September 13, 5:30-7:30pm
Fee: $5/person
Science geeks rule! Show your best nerdy self by dressing in geek-style and
doing science. Lab coats, wacky glasses, and goggles are available in the gift
shop to inspire you. All ages welcome!

Friday, November 29, 6pm
The excitement builds as we wait for Santa’s arrival at 6pm...how will he
get here? The Professor lets his old friend borrow his comfy, cozy cottage
just so you can visit with him in an old-fashioned, non-commercial setting.
Pennypickle’s Workshop will be open from 10am-9pm on this special day, and
Santa will entertain visitors until 9pm.

Have your Party at the
Professor's House!
With the Professor’s and Beaker’s
help, you are bound to have an
unforgettably fun celebration! Call
951-308-6376 for more information
and to reserve your party today!

PHINEAS’ COSPLAY-ANIME MEET-UP
Friday, October 25, 5:30-7:30pm
Fee: $10/person
Fulfill your comic book and science fiction dress-up fandom at the Workshop
tonight! We’ll take and post pictures of the most uniquely dressed characters...
don’t forget how much the Professor loves steampunk, Sherlock Holmes, Dr.
Who, etc...All ages are welcome to show up, dress up, and meet up!

Pennypickle’s Workshop,

BE SURE TO VISIT PENNYPICKLES.ORG
You can see what we’re planning (Events), what surprises we have for
you (News), and how crazy we will be with field trips and such (Busy-ness
Schedule). We’d also love it if you follow us on social media! Find us on
Facebook under Pennypickle’s Workshop, Twitter @profpennypickle or
Instagram @pennypicklesworkshop.
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